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-

PRICES UF NATURE. killed and the water made perfédliy 
wholesome by sterilising It."

"What Is that, I'd like to know?"
"Ordinarily the apparatus for steril

ising liquids Is very expensive, buVl 
read a cheap and effective method in 
the newspaper a day or two ago."

"What was It 7"
"Well, you put the water which you

wish to sterilise In beer bottles, close ___
them with the mechanical stoppers. Ike 9my World • lappeatags Carefully 
and then put the bottles so filled with dwelled sad rat Male Heady sad
water In a, big kettle of water, and Attractive Shape Wee the deaden ef
boll them .for awhile. That kills the

«ne offres every morning 1 was healthy. 
It Irritates me sometimes to think how 
hard I worked for no earthly benefit to 
myself. My numey pleases a lot of peoc 
pie I don’t carenwo straws atmtf, and 
who don’t care t*qp straws about md. 
If I .could eat a £100 dinner myself 
every night and enjo>^lt 400 times as 
much as I used to ehJojF a five-shining 
dinner there would be some sense In 
It. As It Is, the whole thing la a silly 
game."—Jerome K* Jerom*, In New 
York Sun.

KB. AND MRS. BOWSER NEWS TO PK50F A WEEK KARLEYTHEm &

Athens Reporter -,
A SHORT BUT SENSIBLE SERMON TO 

MODERN MONEY MAKERS.
EARLY LOVE LETTER ORTHOGRAPHY 

CAUSES SERIOUS TROUBLE.I Important Events In Few Words 
For Busy Reeders-IMUBD EVEKT THEI

Vt The U«»l Tenders Thai Fees
Over Nature's Ooaatere—A Few Fertl-

An Aggravating Wife nude Husband Whe

Patronises 

ending of Whet Wee Intended to Have 

Been » Home Evening.

Wednesday Afternoon HARDWARE
MAH

it Exemples ef Their Ueee-Thew— ST—— IVanity ef Vanities*
>B. LOVERIN Nature has her coinise, and demands 

currency. At X"Mrs. Bowser,” began Mr. Bowser 
the other evening, as hè laid aside his 
paper, "will you take this pencil and 
do a little writing for me?"

"Of course, dear," she replied. "What 
do you want me to write?"

"I wish you to write down about • 
dosen words as I give them to you. 
The first word Is ‘illegality/ -

germs.”
•Td like to know where we’d get any 

beer bottles from to do the sterilising 
with?"

"Well, I have solved that problem, 
too. In the Interest of wholesome water. 
I ordered a few canes of beer this 
afternoon. They will be delivered at 
dark. As soon as I have drunk five or 
six bottles you can proceed to sterilize 
the water for family consumption.’’— 
Puck.

THE HOME.payment In her own 
nature’s shop It Is yourself who has to 

Your unearned increment, your

THE WORLD OF WOMEN.
Editor and Proprietor ttreal. KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all s’zes), Tinware, Agate- 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, «fcc.

Guns and Ammunition.
Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something lot 

everybody that calls.
Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheajtest yay to send money to 

all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Potent and Homely Truths Ex
pressed by We D. Howells.

■« "either next spring or next autumn. 
The marriage of Princess Helen of 

Orleans to the Duke of Aosta, nephew 
of the Ktng of Italy, has turned out 
to be very unhappy,

I-OMTICM rMPRRIAL.
The topic of the past week In home 

politics was the abandoning of the 
Government’s Education bill.

The London Cobdenttes celebrated 
&,the Jubilee of the abolition of the 
corn laws by & dinner at Greenwich on 
Saturday.

in.-. .vmiCULTUBAL WOULD.
was dull and lower in Chicago 

turday. There is very little de- 
from the outside trade. ,y.

A new shade tree, said to be very 
quick of growth, cheap and easy ct 
cultivation, has been disodvered in Cal
ifornia.

A Wisconsin land improvement com
pany, with a main irrigation canal, 20 
feet wide and six feet deep. Has re
claimed 25 square miles of good farm
ing land In the Mukegeon Lake region.

IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.
The Mecca of sporting wheelmen this 

Quebec City, where the annual 
C.W.A. is being held, Vlce- 
a patron.

pay.
Inherited fortune, your luck, are not 
legal tenders across her counter.

You want a good appetite so that you 
can enjoy your dinner. Nature la quite 
willing to supply you. "Certainly, sir," 
she replies, "I can do you a very ex
cellent article indeed. I have here a 
real genuine hunger and thirst that 
will make your meal a delight to you.
You shall eat heartily and with zest,
4uid you shall rise from the table 
refreshed, invigorated and cheerful."

"Just the very thing I want,” ex
claims the gourmet,

"The price,” contln 
"Is one long day’s hard work—work 
both of brain and body.”

The customer’s face falls; he handles 
nervously bis heavy purse.

"Cannot I pay for It in money?” he 
asks. "I don't like work, but I am d 
rich man, and can afford to keep French 
cooks, to purchase old wines.”

Nature shakes her head.
"I cannot take your checks; tissue 

and nerve are my charges. For these 
I can give you an appetite that will 
make a rump steak and tankard of ale holding a wretched household together 
more delightful to you than any dinner and shedding Its own inner loveliness 
that the greatest ohef In Europe could upon everything In It, and we have all 
put before you. I can eV'en promise ! seen some such woman-nature clogged 
you that a hunk of bread and cheese with superfluity, denied its function of 
shall be a banquet to you, but you must giving and blessing, and thrown back 
pay my price in my money; I do not upon Itself, In clrcunwtaoee where want

could not be Imagined. Love expresses 
Itself In help, and where the help is 
hired there must be less sense of love 
than where the help is given. Probably, 
then, thre ar more who look back ten
derly to the house of poverty than to 
the house of luxury; but one cannot 
deny that It Is possible tolook back to 
a palace home with forijjk i*gret. I 
never heard of such. a case, but It Is 
possible to suppose It.

We need not deal long with these 
They are commoner among

SUBSCRIPTION
L00 Pan Year in dvanor, or 
LS6 if Not Paid in Three Months.

-X I fancy «hat «he boms was always 
much rarer than we think, and I do not 
believe that If is rarer now than ever. 
Indeed, If there are more comfort and 

widespread ease and leisure 
among us, the conditions for the home 
are more favorable, for It Is useless 
to deny that where there Is great pov
erty, as where there Is great luxury, 
the conditions for the home are bad. 
The home flourishes best In that mid
dling environment where the family 
Is held strongly together by a common 
feeling of its supreme value, 
where the habitation Is bare and squal
id there can be no sense of home; and 
where the social and material circum
stance Is full of Invitation outside of 
it the home oan.net seem the first good 
of life. It g* the family, however, that 
makes the home; It . Is often if not 
usually, one temperament, the tem
perament of the mother, that makes 
It; and this will have more effect In 
great poverty than in great luxury. 
We haye all seen some woman-nature

V

âflisSSsïl "Yes."
"Then ’advisability,’ and ’consanguin

ity.’ "
"What use are you going to make of 

them?"
"I’m Just trying a little experiment. 

Now you may put down ’desideratum* 
and ‘multitudinous/*’

"Wh*t is the experiment?" asked 
Mrs. Bowser.

"Why, I was Just reading In the 
paper that not one woman out of fifty, 
no matter how well educated, was 
thoroughly up on orthography. An edi
tor soys that out of 250 communica
tions sent In by females an average of 
one word oat of every ten was mis
spelled."

"But men spell every word correctly, 
I suppose?" sarcastically queried Mrs.

“They do. It seems to come perfect
ly natural to them. It Isn’t a woman's 
fault, perhaps. It may be that Nature 
meant it that way. Now can you put 
down the word 'destructlbllltyT*w

Will See for Himself.
lltlOB,"

advertising

fine for each subséquent insertion.
profe«^YMrr,°/ure6.r>7r
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for firs 

Insertion and So. per line for each eubse-
A IlKSfdSconnftor contract advertisements

Advertisement sent without written ,in. 
struotlone will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time , ,

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—18 lines to the inch

"Young man, do not go Into po 
urged a retired merchant, as he sat 
with a boyish looking friend on a shad
ed bench at Belle Isle.

"But I see no such rare possibilities 
In any other direction."

"It Is all as Illusive gs a will o’ the 
wisp. Years ago I started out with 
the same conviction, and It came pretty 

I went to

Wheat WM. KARLEYtghtedly. *
Mrs. Nature,

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.Jg
But

LV-: •

FARMERS, Now Is the Timenear wrecking my life.
Washington to get an office, and. met
aphorically, threw myself at the feet 
of our congressman. To me he per
sonified statesmanship, intelligence and 
good will. I anticipated no difficulty. 
He seemed cordial and sanguine of do
ing something handsome for me."

^ "Did he try?"
.riü "I have never

A learned, but I soon
CSI L*/ found myself in a

notbed of intrigue, 
J( i selfishness and de

ceit. I was sent 
Trom pillar to post, 

ed into dlssi- 
and grew 

^ A'!>T7d* dangerously reck-
Isss. At the- end of a month I.Jiad no 
positron and wax raking the "bottoms 
of my pockets. There were traps and 
pitfalls at every turn into which I 
one after the other. One day after I 
had galloped about the streets on a 
horse, ridden into a saloon and made a 
fool of myself generally, a veteran of
ficeholder, who had been a friend of 
my father, hunted me up and induced 
me to come home, 
tent of my political experience, and 
that I did not go to pieces Is little cred
it to myself. Keep out of It."

With the confidence of youth and the 
assurance of inexperience, the political 
aspirant lit a cigarette, watched the 
smoke floating through the leaves and 
lazily said: "You are very kind, but 1 
will run down to Washington and give 
the thing a whirl, anyhow. Times and 
people have changed, don’t you know!"

"Poor fellow," abruptly closed th# 
conversation^—Detroit Free Press.
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TO ORDER, A

WINDMILL
FOR ONLY

$65.00
meet-off the 
Royalty is 

In the R.C.Y.C. yacht ra 
Murray cup on Saturday, th. 
dic&te craft. C; 
tial
was tak<
cumstan
very good re 
bore out the

THE HEAL-ALL.

Dear blossom of the wayside Ids, 
Whose homely, wholesome name 

Telia of a potency within 
'To .win thee country fame.

1 $ce for the 
lay. the new syn- 

raft, Canada, sailed in her ini- 
contest, and although first place 
taken by Zelma, yet, under the clr- 

Flfe flyer made a 
herself, that fully 

anticipations of her own-

are thy home.The sterile hillocks 
Beside the windy path;

The sky, a pale and lonely 
la all thy vision hath.

Thy unobtrusive purp 
Amid the meagre grass

Greets me with long-remembered graoa 
cheers me as I pajs.________ .___

And I, outworn by petty care,
And vexed with trivial wrong,

1 heed thy brave and joyous air 
Until my heart grows strong.

s
ccs, the 
id record for will furnish one of the Ontario Wintf 

Engine and Pump Companies Canadian 
Airmotors, with 40 foot steel tower ^painted 
or galvanized), with ladder up side—all 
ready to attach to pump.

Atttgge
potionI)

>deal In yours."
And next the Dilettante comes to her, 

ng a taste for Art and litera
ture, a^d this also Nature Is quite pre-

THK DEAD.
Dr. D. E. Niles, a pominent dentist 

of Winnipeg,-is’ dead.
Mr. Wm. Workman, hardware mer 

chant. Stratford, was stricken with 
apoplexy and died a fejar hours later.

nry P. Myefs. aged 80 years, 
resident m Windsor. Ont., «Med 
rsday. He had no relatives, and 
his estate valued at $50,000 to
«aUopnpr

Mill MEN OF WAR.
The Canadian rifle team for Blsley 

embarked on the Parisian at Montreal.
The Thorold and BeaverdamS Hls- 

Society celebrated the 83rd L
ï battle of Beavcrdams.

pared/to supply,
"I can gty< you true delights In all 

these things," she answers. "Music

fell

swe
you,

Mr. HeA blessing from the Power I crave 
That moves in thee and me. 

That makes thee modest, calm and 
Me restless as the i\(lifting you 

of the world.
shall be as wings to y 
above the turmoil 
Through art you shall catch a glimpse 
of God’s meaning. Along the pleas-int 
paths of Literature you shall walk as 
beside still waters."

"And your charge?” cries the de
lighted customer.

"These things are somewhat expen
sive," replies Nature. "I want many 
years of thought and study. I want 
from you plain living and high think- 
lrg. You must dismiss from your mind 
all care for money-making. You muss 
cultivate your inner self at the cost 
of your appetites.”

"But you mistake, my dear lady," 
replies the Dilettante. "I have many 
friends possessed of taste, and they are 

who do not pay this price for 1L

These mills have no equal for Power, 
Strength or Durability. Pumps of all sizes

Send for cir

nrin,
deededX \\> >1 <o. Hon

Th/ simple ^wisdom ^ would gain— 
o bea t ®he^'fc a*<f faïth8ln pain, 

common things.
D. Roberts. In Harper ■

_ furnished at lowest prices, 
cular.That was the ex-With kindly 

And Joy of 
—Charles G.

Bazar.
extremes.
us than they once were, however, and 
perhaps that Is what makes us think 
that the home, which does not flourish 
in them, is in decay. Yet if It were 
the kind of fact the census could reach, 
I should not be at all surprised If the 
home In the best sense were found 
flourishing more vigorously and abun
dantly than ever before.

The whole effect of our conditions Is 
to create and foster a vast middle class 
arid with the middle class, as I have 

believe the home is more

BYRON W. LOVERIN,
Agent for Leeds Co. Greenbush P.0.

nlversary of the 
It is rumored that the great Euro

pean powers have agreed -to a Joint 
action in favor of the preservation of 
the status quo In Cuba.

ment In the Queen's Park, 
to the militiamen who fell in 

hr-est rebellion In 1885,
appropriate ceremon 

afternoon by His Honor 
Kirkpatrick.

A REMARKABLE MIRAGE. f

Kingston Distinctly Seen nt Oswego— 
Everything Reflected. “MRS. BOWSER, DO YOU KNOW WHO I AM?”

•T'm not putting down any more 
vrords!" she said as she laid down the
P "Oh! Got mad, eh? That’s the way 

with a woman! If some one said she 
couldn’t play on & jewsharp as well 
as a man she’d get hqr nose up about 
it!”

The monu 
Toronto, 
the Nnvt 
veiled with 
Saturday 
tenant-G<

Just before the sun sank to rest in 
the t?lue waters of Ontario last nigh» 
persons along the lake front and from 
lower bridge witnessed one of the most 
beautiful and raeat phenomena wit
nessed In this climate—a mirage. It 

first discovered shortly after 7

HROCkvlLLEwas un-
1Business Collegeovernor 

POLITICS -CANADI AN.

^jJiat It takes two 
iter from the Gulf of

Long Marine 
It Is estimate^ 

years for the wa 
Mexico to travel from Florida to the 
roast of Norway.

ournv.v.expressed, I 
than with the highest or lowest class. 
The house where there is neiter want 
nor surfeit is peculiarly the shelter of 
tc home. Its Inmates, especially the 
Womankind, are ^dedlfcated. but not sac
rificed to the care of It: they are its 
votaries, not Its victims, and their love

mmentThe London newspapers co 
freely on the Dominion elections.

The Cabinet met at Ottawa on Satur 
day and made a number of appoint
ments.

It Is announced In London that Mr. 
Edward Blake will probably ace pt 
office in the new Laurier Ministry.

was
o’clock. The Duck and Galloup Islands, 
the entrance to Kingston harbor, the 
masts of vessels, and what appeared 
to be buildings like fortifications hung 
suspended in the sky.

It was a remarkable picture and was 
Witnessed Xor more than half an hour

3 Their houses are full of beautiful pic
tures, they rave abt&t nocturnes und 
symphonies that are to me unintelli
gible, their criticism of poetry Is quite 
remarkable. Yet they are men of lux- 

and wealth and fashion. Their

It is not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We

"I can spell as well as you can, Mr. 
Bowser, and even better! 
wrote about that little experiment told 
a falsehood."

“There you go! That’s egotism and 
mulishness combined. Didn’t I explain 
that Nature never intended a woman 
to spell half her words right? If she 
'didn’t, then what’s the use of getting 
mad about it? Of the four wordq you 
wrote down you spelled half of one of 
them correctly, and you ought -to be 
proud of it."

"I spelled every one of them correct- 
insisted.

For Information and free Handbook vita to 
MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway. New York. 

Oldest bureau ror securing patente In America. 
Every patent taken out by us la brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

Scientific Hmmcan
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
____ should be without It. Weekly, #3.00»
year; «1.50 six months. Address, SUNN ft CO., 
Pvausnxas, 3Ç1 Broadway, New York City,

Whoever

l.ovc’s 1 !«•«•<! r«l. V..,
its record in ^deeper 

colors as we grow out of childhood 
Into manhood; as the emperors sign
ed their names In green ink when 
under age. but wnen of age in purple. 
—Longfellow.

Love makes
thinking may be high—it certainly Is of lt makPH jt beautiful and precious 
most peculiar but their living most j to a11 who dwell In it—W. D. Howells, 
decidedly is not plain. They trouble 
much concerning the making of money, 
and society is their heaven. Cannot I 
be as one of these?"

Nature’s usually calm face flushes 
for a moment with unaccustomed 
Anger.

"I, do not deal in the tricks of apes,’* 
she answers coldly. "The culture of 
these friends of yours is a mere pose, 
a fashion of the hour; their talk mere 
parrot chatter. Yes, you can purchase 
such culture as this, and pretty eheap-

Mr. Robert Birmingham, Conserva
tive Oi-ganizer, has been! appointed 
Superintendent of the Rideau Canal.

Mr. W. T. R. Preston, who resigned 
the office of Provincial Librarian in 
order to contest West Toronto in the 
Liberal Interest In the recent Dominion 
election, was reappointed to his former 
position by the On taro Government.

TI1K HARK CONTINENT.
ays Hammonjh sailed from 
n for England.

The Natal contingent has defeated 
with heavy loss, a force of 2,000 Ma- 
shonas.

Capfhin Latng’s force -has routed-the 
Matabeles at Bellngowe, killing the 
famous chief Solembo and three of his

The directors of the British South 
Africa Company have 
the resignations of L._
Rhodes and Alfred Belt.

Reports have been received that va
rious stations in the Matabele country

by hundreds of people, and then gradu
ally faded away. Records of such 
phenomena are not kept, and data re
garding them on Lake Ontario are not 
to be had. That of last evening, how

ls said to have been clearest and

have secured the^ co-operation of an 
in New York that as: ists

In. Harper’s Weekly.
Agency
materially in locating «radnates.

Addicss C. XV. Gay, Principal
Brock ville Business College

A Boy’s Appearance,
Ruth Ashmore, addressing herself to 

"That Boy of Mine,” in March Ladles’ 
Home Journal, writes that his personal 
appearance "should be good. You owe 
that to

NiMr to Her.'
"Charles, give me some change out 

of your money pocket."
"How do 

change ther
"Because I never knew you to take 

any out.”

ever,
most distinct seen in many years from 
Oswego. A mirage on the lake Ip not 
Infrequent In midsummer, but Is rare
ly seen at this season of the year. 
When first It was seen last evening, it 
is said by some who were on the old 

that the reflection of the sun- 
ared.to be church 
nly seen.

you know that Ij have any 
•e ?"“Mrs. Bowser, don’t set your jaw that 

way when you are addressing me! I 
am speaking to you more in sorrow , 
than in anger. If you can’t spell, why, 
then—"

John H 
Cape Tow

yourself. And whether It is 
filce or when you are out vis- LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSat the o

iting you should be a clean, wholesome^ 
looking young man. Cleanliness does 
much toward godliness, and a -clean 
body aids a clean soul. It may not be 

ly, but a passion for skittles would ln your power to possess a dretis suit 
be of more service to you. and bring , but it you should not, don’t borrow or 
you more genuine and wholesome en- hire 
joyment. My goods are different. I you have, make them Immaculate, and 
fear we waste each other's time."

Pier,
light upon what appe 
spires could be plai 
large building, evidently & church, had 
the spires hanging down almost Into 
the water.

The mirage 
in hot climate 
sandy plains o
menon of reflection which 
from the unequal density of the dif
ferent layers of the air when they are 
expanded by contact with hated sell 

The hot sun has warmed

of Time.C'lmngpft
DoîÏÏe—I met Miss Fussanfeather on 

the beach this morning.
Chollie—Indeed, has she changed 

any since last summer?
Dollie—Oh, yes; she’s three years 

younger. *

» As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every 
farmer should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so 
economically, must have good tools, 
the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :

"When did you become such a great 
speller?"

"Orthography came natural to me,
Mrs. Bowser—perfectly natural. I was 
spelling words a rod lemg before I was 
7 years old."

"Oh, Indeed! It’s funny how many 
mistakes you made ^Rterward—when 
we were engaged, for instance!"

"Mistakes in spelling? Be careful,
Mrs. Bowser! Don't let your anger lead 
you to prevaricate! I think I wrote 
you two or three little notes while we 
were engaged, and I’ll bet a million 
dollars to a cent that every word was 
correctly spelled.”

"You wrote me about 400 love letters, 
and I’ve got every one upstairs, and 
you made scores of mistakes!"

"Woman!" said Mr. Bowser, as he 
rose up and glowered at her. "I pity 
you! When a person Is driven to pre
varication and perjury in order to car-
Phtd-'"1 “ 18 a Bad' S°’emn thl”K- " j Th. s.,Eh, Ul.lt in Cling.

Sfie ran upstairs, and In the course Accident insurance companies are 
of tfiree or four minutes returned with contemplating putting an extra charge 
a great package of letters In her hands for policies on those who are bicycle 
and sai«V « / riders, but the necessity for such action

ææ-sæ œ
ace about the spelling. You ack^ owh- flnd {hat the causM 0{ death were falls 
edge your handwriting dont you. pavement ln 531 cases; carriage and

•'I acknowledge nothing, Mrs. Bowser f ldent, „umber 243; there were
absolutely nothing.'They may be let- m cu[ w,th ,nol3 and glass; ln 96 cases 

ters of mine, or they may be base for- a w(lght of somc sort fell on the person 
series." Injured; the bicycle accidents are 76.

"They are your letters, of course. Thug ,t fleem8 that a person Is seven 
Here is one In which you speak of an tlmeg ^ itable to hurts while walking 
azure sunset and an affinity of souls. on the pavement as when riding a bt- 
You spell It ’ashure’ and ’aflnety.’ ” cycle In the street, more than thirty

"Never! Never on the face of this times as likely to be hurt in a cart, and 
eertb!"

“But see—there are the words. Here or tools.—Science Siftings, 
i-te another In which you lay your heart 
at my fe«t, and you have spelled it 
•H-a^r-t/ ’’

You can get them atBrush up the best clothesIs most frequently *»een 
s, more especially on the 
,f Egypt. It is $ phono- 

results

accept
Cecil

decided to 
Messrs.I then enjoy yourself and forget your

And next there comes the shy boy, 1 clothes. Your linen can always be fresh
asking with a blush for love, and Na- and clean, and your tie can be in good
ture's motherly old heart goes out to style and properly knotted, 
him, for it is an article she loves to wear a loud scarf and never wear Imi- 
sell, and she loves those who corne to talion jewelry. Gentlemen select plain 
purchase it of her. So she leans across gold buttons, and simple gold links 
the counter smiling, and tells him that and scarf pins of the most
she has trie very thing he wants, and tern. If you can afford1 <
he, all trembling with excitement, like- remember never to appear 
wise asks the price. until after dark. You may wear, as you

"It costs a good deal," explains Na- like best, either a lawn He or a black 
ture, but in no discouraging tone. "It satin one, but the stiff little bow should 
is the most expensive thing in all my be looped by yourself 
shop.” ready made."

"I am rich," replies the lad. "My 
father worked hard and saved, and he 
has left me all ills wealth. I have 
stocks and shares and lands and fac
te ries, and will pay any price in rea
son for this thing."

But Nature, looking graver, l&ys^iep-- 
hand upon his arm.

’Put by your purse, boy," she says;
"my price is not a price in reason, 
ror Is this the metal that I deal In.
There are many shops in crooked- 
streets where they keep the thing that 
you are asking for, and where your 

taken In exchange.

?...$ 7.00
.... 6.00

Steel-frame Genesee Horse Hoe, Lever Expander 
Wood-frame “

Failure a* a Magician.
Gr<*en—I think Harmann, the magi

cian very much overestimated.
Back—Why so?
Green—I asked him to change a $10 

bill for me to-day, and, do you know, 
he couldn't do It.—Ttenkers Statesman.

ve been attacked by the rebellious 
lives, and the white inhabitants 5.50“ “ “ “ without Expander..........

Two-Horse Corn Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and
two gangs, “Breed” Weedor attachments..........

do without “ Wecder” .........................

killed.or water.
the water and no doubt yesterday nter- 
noon the cool currents of air that came 
Into contact with it were expanded.

To see the city of Kingston suspend
ed In the sky over Lake Ontario, and 
Its inhabitants walking about its 
streets head down, Is a sight seen but 
once in a lifetime. However. It was 
not quite as vivid as that last night, 
but It was all very beautiful.—Oswego 
Palladium, June 25, 1896.

THF. FI UK ItECOKD.
The residence of Mr. Carman at 

Springford was destroyed by fire.
mills belonging to J. O. and 
of Alexandria were totally 

The

. . . 16.00

... 12.00modest pat- 
dress clothes, 

In them

do
5.00Shovel Plow

At these prices you can leave a few dollars in your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save money.

The flour 
H. Moonfirent Belle

The great bell of Moscow, Russia, at 
the foot of the Kremlin, weighs 443,- 
772 pounds; St. Ivan’s. Moscow, 127,830; 
Vienna, Austria, 40,000; I^ouen, France. 
40,000; "B1g Ben," London. England, 
30,000; Montreal, Canada, 28.660; city 
hall, New York city, 22.300 pounds.

destroyed by fire.
$25,000 and $30,000.

The roller mill and grain elevator of 
H. M. McLean of Quyon, Que., 

were completely destroyed by fire. The 
toss is very he 

A disastrous n 
fire was noticed 
and almost at 
tor House sheds 
fire. The fire at 
extinguished.
Proctor 
the sheds, 
building, with

loss Is between

Iand not bought Mr.

avy.
fire visited Brighton. A 

Kl in Stapleton’s livery, 
the same time the 

were .found 
Stapletc

but the blaze at 
house sheds soon spread, and 

barns and Salvation Army 
contents, were quickly 

consumed. The losses are heavy. 
Three horses and some other stock were 
burned.

G. P. McNISH, Prop’rhe 1‘ny »* They Believe.
The ladles of one of the Manchester 

(N. H.) churches have set an example. 
Cutting away from custom they have 
"resolved” against church suppers and 

'agreed to tax themselves to raise 
needed and will no longer seek

Burns’ Invincible 1*1 nek.
"It Is a mistake to suppose, as many 

do that Burns was altogether given 
up to gallantry and carousal," writes 
Arthur Warren In Ladies’ Home Jour
nal. "He was not, and he never pre
tended to be, an exemplary character. 
Whatever he did he did with all his 

He was a creature oj emo

to be on 
on’s was soon 

the This is the weather you require a

W aterproof.money
It through the laborious methods ot 
church entertainments.

A nice Tweed Waterproof, dressy and thoroughly rain-proof. 
I have them at all prices.

energy.
tlons and strong passions. His nature 

undisciplined. The right influ- 
for the discipline of such a char-

% SUICIDE».
Lenox Baker of Cannamore, 

mentally deranged, committed s 
by cutting his throat.

Elizabeth Brown, aged 19, eldest 
daughter of Charles Brown, a colored 
man, attempted suicide at Brockvllle 
by shooting herself near the heart with 
a pistol.

Florence Weaver of Lockport. N.Y., 
15 years old, was reproved by bar 
mother on Friday for staying out late. 
The girl took Paris green the following 
morning and died.

. . . „ , Michael O’Rourke, aged 38. attempted
Applying Her Method. tG commit suicide at his home in Wind-

The professor is very punctilious Bori ont., by stabbing himself in the
/about the use of language. His young- stomach with a five-inch knife blade,
est daughter has learned to ride a He had lost almost everything he own-wieei. and the fact is very apparent e,ec“»"' H“ WUI

In her conversation. Now and then he^ 
in his chair, but he 

After a time he

Harold's Compliment 
"Harold, our new girl spends all her 

time talking with agents."
"That comes of her being so good-

ences
acter as his were but seldom around 
him. Th£ Influences he knew were all 
too severe and repressive on the one 
hand, or all too lax on the other. He 
was subject to moments of fiery en
thusiasm, and to days of acute re- 

But, for all that, he worked, 
and worked hard. He used to say that 
he could not conceive a 
ing picture of human Ilf 
seeking work. 'Make work,' he would 
say, and he made it. • • On the other 
hand, Burns was honestly touched by 
real evidences of denoted living, and 
especially among the poor. The old 
Scotch habit uf) family 
appealed to him, and he would suffer 
no one to make sport of it. There were 
some recollections that were sacred to 
him through life, and one of these was 
of his father, who, as the ' household 
gathered around the ingle, would kneel, 
saying simply, ’Let us worship God,’ 
and then, with patriarchal grace, read 
from 'the big ha-Bible.’ And all this 
was something more than a memory, 
for when Robert had won wide ré
cognition as a poet, and all Scotland 
was flattering him, he passed the tedi
ous weeks of a long Illness In a study 
of the Scriptures. While ln one of his 
dark moods, feeling that poverty must 
always be before him, he said, ’But I 
have sturdily withstood these buffet
ing» many a hard-labored day,- and 
still my motto is. I Dare!" Burns ever 
contemplated with indignation the In
equality of human conditions, and the 
contrast between his own worldly cir
cumstances and his Intellectual rank. „ 
He expressed this thought a thousand 
times. In a thousand ways."

while
uicide ♦Umbrellas *!bank .rotes will be 

But if you will take an old woman’s 
advice, you will not go to them. The 
thing they will sell you will bring sor
row and do evil to you. It is cheap 
enough, but, like all cheap things, not 
worth the buying. No man can pur
chase it, only fools."

"And what is the cost of the thing 
you sell, then?" asks the lad.

Vlooking.”
"Well I cannot afford to have her frit- I am in a position to sell at prices which can not be beaten. 

New designs in handles. .ter her time away like that.” \ 
"Then, my dear, why not see 4mose

people yourself?"
CRAIG - The Leading Hatter - BROCKVILLEmore mort If y- almost twice as likely to be c,ut by glassA Neighbor’s Revenge.

"Isn’t Mrs. Jarvis an agreeable 
neighbor ?”

"No. She’s horrid. I gave a lunch
eon and didn’t invite her 
mean creature loaned me 
spoons and forks, and then sent her 
little boy over after them when we were 
only in the second course."—Chicago 
Record.

e than a man

“Patience, self-sacrifice, 
answers the old dame; "the love of all 
things that are good and pure and the 
hate of all things that are evil—cour
age, stanchness, self-respect when deal
ing with the strong; self-forgetfulness 
when dealing with the weak; sympathy 
and chivalry, these"* things purchase 
love. Put your purse away, lad; It 
will serve you In other ways, but it will 
not buy for you the goods upon my 
shelves.”

"Then am I no better off than a 
poor man?" argues the lad.

"I know not wealth or poverty as 
you understand it." replies Nature. 
"Here I exchange realties only for real
ties. You ask for my treasures, I ask 
for your brain and heart in exchange— 
yours, boy. not y;our father’s, not an
other's."

"And this price," he argues, "how 
shall I obtian it?"

"Go about into the world," answers 
the great lady. "Labor, suffer am* 
wait. Come back to me when you have 
earned this money and according to 
how much you bring to me so we will 
do business.”

I remember talking to a millionaire 
Dnce, and his complaint was that he 
himself gained no advantage from his 
money.

"These cigars we are smoking," he 
grumbled, as we sat after dinner in his 
magnificently furnished smoking den, 
"they cost me five shillings ajijece, 
taking them by the thousand."

"I can quite believe it,” I answered; 
"they are worth it."

"Yes, to you,” he replied, almost sav
agely, "What do you usually pay for 
your cigars?”

We were talking in that half-jocular, 
half-serious vein that excuses person-

tenderness,"
and the A"I deny It!” shouted Mr.^,Bowser,/»* 

his face got red and his 
curl. "In the first plaoe.Ç wa§ 
key enough to write any 
dash, and in the next an 
enough to spell heart. I 
at your feet—hump!"

"Well, the words are Were, Just as 
you wrote ’em, and, I nave marked 
each one. In this third ifetter you say 
that life would We one lnever-ending 
midnight without me, and you have 
spelled It ‘N-l-t-e.’ "

"What! What! I wrote such stuff 
as that? Mrs. Bowser, beware how you 
presume on my good nature and your 
position as my wife! I pronounce each 
and every letter in that package a basé 
forgery! A never-ending midnight 
without you—bosh!"

"And this fourth letter," she contin
ued, without heeding him, "is a six
teen page letter you wrote me one rainy 
Sunday.
raindrops, and you spell sobbing \vith 
one b. You speik of my charming

ir begph to

balder- 
fool knows 

y my heart

Watch-bag ’worship always

POLITICS-FOKKIGN.
moved uneasily 
made no comment. Former Chancellor von Caprivi will 

be a candidate for the German Reich
stag at the next election.

The report of last year’s Au 
Hungarian budget will show a 1 
deficit, the first since 1889.

? ported In Tlflls on Saturday 
at an attempt was made to assassln- 
e the Shah, but that the miscreant 

was arrested before he could accom
plish his act.

The Irish National Fed 
erica has issued an 
branch of that orga 
to send a delegate to 
convention to be held I 

In British diplomatic circles It !s no 
longer doubted that Li-Hung-C'ha g. 
during his visit Moscow, arranged • 
close military alliance between China 
and Russia, Including the construction 
of a railway to connect the existing 
Russian Siberian railway with Port
j. rir"jamIeson, of 534 Adelaide street 

yardman on the Grand 
over and kill» 

the G

UNCLASSIFIED.

Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
thing," now—to keep your watch 
bright and new. We give you. the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; or the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 
and watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to be “ fixed” or brightened up.

.iHiiiew W*e>arenlnK Knowledge.
makes you "Lucia, would you mind closing that 

door? I am getting as cold as an Ike."
She arose to obey and then turned 

with a puzled look and inquired:
"As cold as a what?"
"As cold as an Ike/'
"I don't understand you."
"That is very strange. It seems to 

accord with your theory of verbal ex
pression. If a bicycle can conotstently 
be called a ’bike.’ I see rid- possible 
objection to my alluding to an icicle as 
an ’Ike/” , ... . - ~.v,

Teacher—James, what 
late?

James—I was pursuing knowledge.
Teacher—Pursuing knowledge?~What 

do you mean?
James—Why, my dog ran off with 

my spelling book, and I ran after him.— 
Harper’s Round Table.

»

1
th
at

tlon of Am- 
Invitatlon to each 

nizatin's inviting It 
the\Ifish race

Min.

Cruel Punishment.
The singular,»pumshment of bigamy 

In Hungary is to compel the man to 
live together with both wives ln one

>n Du

Spectacles and Eye-glasses 
carefully fitted.

ng of the terrors of 
Indicated by the fact

Someth!
the situation is 
that a number of Hungarian bigamists 
have petitioned the government to have 
their sentences changed to fourteen 

servitude.—St. âcdEYou speak of the sobbing Wc
PrPioneer keep thePRECAUTIONARY MEA^IRES. west, Toronto, a 

Trunk, was run 
freight train at 
yards, Toronto.

Not an Election Platitude.
“In proprtlon as we love truth more 

and victory less, we shall become an
xious to know what it is that leads 
opponents to think as they do. 
shall begin to believe that the per
tinacity of belief exhibited by thmri 
must result from a perception of some
thing we have not perceived. And we 
shall aim to supplement the portion of 
truth We have found with the porMon 
found by them.”—Herbert Spencer.

rand TrunkHow Mr. Dovereplke Prepared to Cir
cumvent the Nimble Microbe.

Quick-Winding
Waterbury.Emulsion

Fawclnatlng Advertising.
We have had much pleasure from 

the contemplation of a piece of ad
vert lain

Grocer. To us the appeal seems ir^ 
resistible and as safe to draw the cus
tom desired as the magnet Is to draw 
the needle. "Boys!" one of the notices 
begins, going on to enquire whether 
they have anything on to-morrow, in 
which extremely probable case a "good 
stiff game at marbles" is recommended 
Then follows a list which, on referring 
to oi/r own memories of days gone by 
and the boundless possibilités that 
lurked ln the humble 
to be absolutely Irres 
20 a penny." "commies, 40 ÿi penny,” 
"Chinese glasses, 12 a penny,” and so 
forth, finlshl: 
counsel: "Go 
you dwell in *M 
peal Is not to be withstood. A smaller 
notice announces, beneath a heading 
of a snatch of dialogue very much to 
the point, "16 China marbles ln a bag 
for one half-penny!" It strikes u>s that 
the author of the 
he chooses only to - 
appeal

"I have been reading a great deal 
lately about the deadly germs which 
infest the watef we drink,” said Mr. 
Doverspike to his wife.

"Well, if the germs can stand it, I 
think we should be able to," replied 
Mrs. Doverspike. "We are consider
ably bigger than they are, I take it."

"That isn't the way the doctors talk, 
my dear. The germs may be little, but 
they get there Just the same," the hus
band went on, with an attempt at gay- 
ety.

Weg enterprise from over the 
border, says the Canadian

The Ontario Nall Works „of Hamil- 
-n, has suspended operations. One $4 to $35-

hundred men are. In consequence, 
of employment.

Prof. Mortel. q£, Lyons, says his in
vestigations prove that the Rontgen 
rays prevent the development of the 
bacilli of tuberculosis.

In Montpelier. Vt., a locomotlvé tire 
hangs In a church tower, and Is used 
as a fire alam, giving a very clear and 
penetrating sound^when struck by the 
striker. '

Lyn Woolen MillsHas been endorsed by the. 
medical profession for twenty 
years. (Ask your Doctor.) 
This is because it is always 
palatable—always uniform— 
always contains the purest 
Norwegian Cod-liver OH and 

Hypophosphites.
Insist on Scott’s

!»

A Fact About Flower*.
The Indefatigable work of the florists 

has stimulated flower growth. Flowers 
which It formerly took years to pro
duce from seed can now be had In a 
few months. Carnations can now be 
had In three months from the time 

,-lss papers speak of 
rf) roses of such rapid 

that three months from the 
one has a

never hurt me." r“The germs 
"Don’t you remember when you had 

typhoid fever, Mandy?”
"Of course, I remember, 

destroy my memory, I should hope.” 
‘That was caused by germs."
"Oh, laws! Wax It?"
"It w£5. most assuredly.”
"I suppose you are telling me all this 

as an excuse for not drinking water, 
guzzling down some other liquid.

. we know 
"Jarries, •■Three pence." I answered.

about two pence three

Hanged to Save HI* Life.copper
istlble. rWilliam Penn* an Indian living at 

Elmwood Place, Cincinnati, was se
riously Injured about the spine last 
week by bel 
tons of ice ;

i *It didn’twork out ot 
farthings taken by the box."

"Just so.” he growled, "and your two
penny-three farthing cigar gives you 
precisely the" same amount of satlsfac- 

five-shllllng cigar gives to

V V1Kof sowing, 
polyantha (d 
growth
time of sowing the seed 
charming little bush coverd with dainty 
white ajid pink roses._________

Caught.
the breakfast table)—

PI Yng up with the stirring 
im and win. -and dream 
aTble Halls.’ ’’ The ap-

burled under several 
the Chester Lake ice 

house, In St. Bernard. Since that time ! 
Penn has been unable to rqove, and 
his physicians decided to adopt heroic .

On Wednesday evening he j 
ng by the neck and left in that ; 
i for several hours until his ' 

had again asrum’ed normal posi- 
A strap was placed under the 

strangulation. He 
was able to walk about on Thursday 
morning.—Philadelphia Press.

ng
atEmulsion. with 

trade-mark of man 
and fish. - -

Put up in 50 cent

55i

tlon as this
That means four and nine-pence 

farthing wasted every time I smoke. 
I pay my cook two hundred a yeàr. I 
don't enjoy my dinner as much ns 
when It used to cost me four shilling*, 
Including a quarter flask of of Chiant L 
What’s the difference personally to me 
whether I drive up to my office in a 
carriage And pair or go on a two-penny

tSs Ç Bbut
which, of course, has no germs In 

"Mandy, you misjudge me severely, 
and. what is much worse, you have 

hall last 1 misjudged me in this way çver since 
our ' marriage. I am tempted to s£ y 

not! Why nothing whatever of the plan I had 
In mind to circumvent these germs, 
and thus save you from ever having 
typhoid or any other sort of fever 
again."
• "Oh, well, I didn’t mean 
you. Go on."

"Well, the germe to water can be
- .vaâes-r- '

measures, 
was hu 
position

tlon.
shoulders to avoid

HEWEtT :’sm

and $ 1.00 sizes. The small 
size may be enough to cure 
your cough or help your baby.

Bobby (at
did Mr. Jones take any of the■pe notices has when 

extend his field arid 
to the adult population to reap 

the reward of all good advertisers. He 
has the golden gift of fascinating his 
hearers.

Maud,
umbrellas or hats from the 
night?

Maud—Why. of course 
should be?

Bobby—That’s just what I’d like to 
I thought he did because I

. Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to Sell the same at moderate prices,, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay thç highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

When you s.ik for 5cott’s Emulsion end 
yo-rr iîruf-rlït g!-rs you a package in a 
sv!.i;on-c»itcrct' wrapper with the picture 
ofNic .*un and fish on It—you can trust 
that n?«n ?

Bcott a Buwaa

I often do go on the bus. It 
trouble. It Is abwirfl, west- Missionary Funds. .

The Income of all the missionary so
cieties of the world Is stated to be 

Belleville, oat. about $14,099.9000 a yeao.

heard him say when he was going out: 
"I’m going to steal Just one, and—" 
Why, what’s the matter, Maud?—Mont
real Herald.

The Inch-
In 182‘t'Na statute of Edward II. of 

England commanded that three barley 
corns, dry and placed end to end,
fce as Inch.

saves me
Ing time looking for your coachman, 
when the conductor of an omnibus that 
casses your own door is hailing you two
wk e«. Wh«o I w*» to well to

to offend

R. WALKER,
y *. • -. .
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